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BUDGET & INDIVIDUAL 

Tax deduction limit on 
employer's contribution to 
I PSaccountofstategovt 
employees raised f'romlO% 

(;Yc) 
Share of defence 
capital procurement 
to be earmarked for 
FY23, up from 58% 

UA HUGE EMPHASIS ON INVESTMENTS, 
INFRA, SUVlDHATO COMMON MAN, AND 
A FURTHERANCE OFTHE SIMPLIFICATION 
OF RULES AND EASE OF DOING BIZ" 
SMHlV GOEN!(.\, Chairman, 
RP-Sanjiv Goenka Group 

JIlT ISN'T HARD TO IMAGINE INDIA 
BECOMING A DIGITAllY FORWARD 
AND A SUSTAINABLE GLOBAL SUPERPOWER 
BYTHE END ornus DECADE" 
N CHANDRt,SEI(ARAN, 
Chairman, Tata Sons 
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i • I INEQUALIlY ON THE RISE AVERAGE HOUSEHOLD 
Shareoftotalnationalincome(%) ASSETS: UNDER f30 LAKH 
- Bottom 50% - Top 10% 60 !III Average value of physical assets (fllakh) 

III Average value offinanclal assets (fllakh) 

ESCAPING LITIGATION 

ile ITR within 2 
ears to fix errors 

SARIlAJEETKSEII&BItIOISHASARANG 
New DelhifMurnUili,l FebruiI!'Y 

T axpayers were expecting some 
rclicrm thc Budget in the form of 
a change in the tax slabs or a hike 

in the deductions under Section BOC. 
SOD. or Section 24. Even as none of those 
expectations marcrialiscd, there were a 
number of benefits on other fronts. 

File updated tax return 
The Income-Tax (l-T) Department will 
introduce a new updated return. which 
i. expected (0 help those taxpayers who 
have committed mistakes in tiling their 
returns. They will get an opportunity [Q 

correct their error by paying additional 
[ax and filing it new return within two 
years from [he end of the relevant 

3YS Samecr Jain, managing partner, 
PSL Advocates & Solicitors: "This will 
allow people to voluntarily disclose and 
pay more tax." He adds that hopefully it 
will al. 0 result 111 reduced tax litigation. 

NPS: Parity for state govt employees 
The FM has proposed (Q increase the tax 
deduction limit from 10 per cent to J4 
per cent on coni ribution to the National 
Pension System (NPS) account of state 
government employees. 

A[ present. the central government 
contributes 14 per cent of the salary of 
its employees [0 NPS tier-I. This is 
allowed as a deduction. However. this 
deduction is allowed only to the extent 
of 10 pCI' cent in the case of state gov- 

KEY BENEFITS 
a Keep taxman at bay. 

If you have paid less tax, you can 
now tile an updated return within 
two years from the end of the 
relevant assessment year 

III! Pay lower surcharge. 
Earlier, the surcharge on lTCG was 
capped at lS%onlyon listed 
equities and units, Now this has 
been extended to all assets 

Iii NPS parity. 
Earlier, state govt employees 
enjoyed deduction on employer's 
contribution only up to 10% of 
bask salsty; now this has been 
hiked to 14%.on a par with central 
govtemployees 

II>. Relief for parents of the 
specially-abled. 
Earlier, parents could enjoy 
deduction on insurance-,t16licies 
only if the payout was made atter 
their death. Now, payout can be 
made after the age of 60 

crnmcnt employces. 
"This will strengthen the social secu 

rity net since all state governments will 
have to consider increasing their NPS 
contributions to 14 per cent now," says 
Sumit Shukla. chief executive officer 
(CEO). HDFC Pension Fund. 

Benefit forthe differen tly-abled 
The FM has proposed to allow payouts to 
the diffcrcntly-ablcd dependants for 
whom their parents/guardians 
have bought an insurance policy during 
the lifetime of the latter. provided they 
(parent/guardian) have attained the age 
of 60. Until now. tax deduction to the par 
em/guardian was permitted only if the 
lump sum payment or annuity was paid 
on the subscriber's (parent or guardian) 
death. Says Balachander Sckhar. CEO 
and co-founder. RenewBuv: "This will 
boost the sentiments of the specially' 
ablcd and their family members." 

Adds Naval Goel. founder & CEO. 
PolicyX.com: "The payment of annuity 
or lump sum to the difrcrcntly-ablcd 
dependant during the lifetime of the par 
ent/guardian will give assurance' to pol 
icyhoiders that the purpose of the mon 
ey put in an insurance policy has been 
fulfilled. They also won't have to worry 
about claim settlement." 

Surcharge on LTCG capped 
The FM has capped the surcharge on 
long-term capital gains (LTCG) payable 
at 15 pCI' cent for all assets. Earlier, the 
surcharge on LTCG was capped at 15 per 
cent only for listed shares and units. 
LTCG on other capital assets could go as 
high as 37 per cent, 

This proposal will bcncnr taxpayers 
in the higher tax slabs and those within 
the start-up community. Says Gopal 
Bohra, partner. N!\ Shah and Associate: 
"It will lead to considerable savings for 
taxpayers." 

savings ~S20 jJ:: 
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PAIN POINTS 

Note:lncome ts measured after the operation of pens tons and 
unemployrnent insurance systems and before income tax. . 
Source: World Inequality Report 2021 

'" The top 10 percent ofthe 
population was gaining in income 
share even before the pandemic. 
while the bottom 50 percent was 
losing ground. The share oftop 10 
per cent of the population has 
increased 20 percentage points in 
seven decades. The share of the 
bottom 50 percent has declined 7 
percentage points during this time. 

THE FINE PRINT 

• Household savings were hit 
because of tile pandemic. However, 
they had been declining even before 
Covid-19 struck India. 

WHAT'S ON OFFER 
• The government now allows 
schemes to make annuity or lump 
sum payments to persons with 
disabilities even during the guardian 
or parent's lifetime. Earlier it was 

Rural household Urban household 

possible only afterpurchaser's 
death. The change in condition is 
applicable on insurance schemes 
that parents or guardians buy. on 
which a deduction has been 
available under law. 

• Correcting errors in income taxes 
has become easier through a 
provision for updated returns which 
can be filed within two years after 
the assessment year. 

No tax break: but important aspects addressed 

(t in !akhs, except pur share data) l Mw". 

I Iotal Inccrne irnm Operatens 

___ ~~~a~_ Nine M'::~~~ __ __::~~ Ellded _I 
31-0ec·2021 31·0ec·2020 31·0ec-2021 31-0ec-2020 31-Mar·2021 I 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) I 

22,515 17,356 61.567 52,405 70.258 

! Net ProfiU(Loss) for lhe period (before Tax and Exceptional items) 4.812 3.610 12.255 12.284 

4,812 3,610 32.074 10,432 

3.567 2.754 23.718 7.918 

3.597 2.747 25.734 8,195 

3,233 3.233 3.233 3,233 

i Net Proflt/(Loss) for Ihe period before lax (after Exceplional ilems) 
~---------------------------r----~------+------r----~----~ 

.~ I Nel Profi:J(Loss) lor Ihe period aller lax (aller Exceplional,lems) 

.~ i Tolal Comprenensive income lor Ihe penod [ Comprising Profit! 
~ I (Loss) for ,he pen ad (after lax) and OlherComprehensive 
¥ IlnCume(afterlax)j 

~ I EquiIYShar_e_Ca_PII_al ~-----+------~----4------+----_4 
I Other Equity 

I Earnings per share oit 1/-each (nol amuanseo) 

11 (a) Basic(:n't') 

L(b) Dllu,eO(in~) 

1.10 0.85 7.34 

1.10 

2.45 

0.85 7.34 2.45 

Particulars 

1. Summarised Standalone Unaudited Financial Performance of lhe Company is as under: 

Quarlerended 

52.220 21.681' 17.372 

7.516 

Nille Months Ended 

58.543 

4.259 3.345 30.333 9,727 

3.128 2,490 22.269 7.221 

3,135 2.469 22.339 

2. The above is an exnact ot ihe delailed formal 01 financial results for Ihe quarter and nine months ended December 31.2021 filed with lhe SIOCK 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulalions, 2015. The full format of the financial 
resins for the ouaner and nine months ended December 31. 2021 are available on the Stock Exchange's websites (www.bseindia.com and WWIV. 

nseincia com) and on the Company's website (_w.lriveniturbines.com). 

T'~~t;~i~~~';'S 
Budget reminded 
me of the annual 
off-sites hosted 
by corporations. 
The manage 
mentdiscusses 
the external cnvi 
ronmcnt.thc 
exciting new 
products and 
strategy to suc 
ceed in an uncer- 
tain. challenging. 

and competitive environment. They 
discuss separate responsibilities for 
the team, U1C coordination required as 
also the impact on salary costs, Most 
people listen with half an car to every 
thing else but perk up when the 
impact on immediate salaries (read 
tax breaks) is announced. This Budget 
had no tax break announcements and 
hence the feeling of disappointment. 

Let me make an attempt to high 
light some of t he a nnounccmcnts that 
i think maybe important. 

First. the changes on direct taxes 
- It is clear that the government 
wishes to nudge people's retirement 
corpus towards U1C transparent NPS 
system. Now state government 
employees will also be allowed to 
deduct the contribution made by 
their employer lip to 14 pCI' cent of 
salary. Sadly. private sector employ 
ccs arc still allowed only up to 10 per 
cent but hopefully this anomaly will 
be corrected in the futu rc, 

NPS is the only scheme without 
any rupee value limit (the limit is a 
percentage of salary and not a specific 
rupee value) on the deduction. It is a 
well-designed transparent scheme. 
and its superior design ensures that 
the money is locked in for the long 

COMMENTS 

term. But it urgently needs a 
makeover to make it administratively 
more convenient and regulatorily 
more robust. It can be a Significant 
source of long-term growth capital. 

The other major change was limit 
ing surcharge to 15 per cent on long 
term capital gains (LTCG) arising from 
any asset (not just listed securities and 
units asat present). It effectively 
reduces the capital gains tax rate on 
sale of high-value assets such as 
shares in unlisted securities or 
immovable properties. This impacts 
only people with large-value LTCG 
but it encourages the freeing up of 
locked up assets which can only be 
good for the economy. 

Many changes have been intro 
duced such as faceless assessments 
and appeals, avoiding repetitive 
appeals and allowing to pay back taxes 
by updating past returns. If imple 
mented correctly, these can change 
the relationship with the taxpayers. 
But taxpayers can be forgiven for 
being justifiably cynical. given the 
arrogant and bungled implementation 
by the income-tax department so far. 

TIle whole crypto currency issue 
has been managed very elegantly. One 
of the issues of ordinary investors 
flocking to eryptos is that these legiti 
mate investors provide cover to those 
who usc crypto for illegal activities. 
Introducing a fixed tax rate as well as 
having TDS provision requires the 
entities dealing in the asset to provide 
traceability and identity. This will 
ensure that the transactions and hold 
ings of the legitimate players are auto 
matically segregated from others who 
may wish to remain anonymous. 
Removing the cloak of anonymity and 
the high tax rate regime may also 
result in making sure that cryptos 
only attracts serious investors. 

The capex push 

DEVENORA KUMAR PANT 
~~i'::_E~~~~!.:~~~0.!~~~ ... _ 

:~:~~!~~~~ti~~~~~r~:at_ 
cd to demand and unem 
ployment through capcx. 
At a time when private sec 
tor capcx is focused on 
selected sectors. the gov 
crnmcnt has decided to do 
the heavy lifting. General 
government's contribution 
ro total investment in the 
economy is around 12 per 

cent; it will be ditficult for 
the economy to have sus 
tained investment revival 
only by government capex. 
Capex in FY23 is budgeted 
to grow 24.5 per cent from 
FY22 (RE). The philosophy 
appears to be addressing 
the unemployment issue 
through increased capcx, 
which will have a multiplier 
impact on the economy. 
However. capcx is concen 
trated mainly to eight min 
istries/departments - atom 
ic energy (1.9 per cent of 
capcx), telecommunica 
tions (7.2 per cent). defence 
(20.3 per cent). transfer to 
states (14.9 per cent). police 
(1.4 per cent). housing and 
urban affairs (3.6 per cent). 
railways (lB.3 per cent) and 
road transport and high 
ways (25 per cent). 

Revenue expenditure is 
budgeted to grow 0.9 per 

cent only in FY23 (BE) com 
pared to 2_7 per cent growth 
in FY22 (RE); it was budget 
ed to contract5.0 per cent 
in FY22 (BE). While the 
interest payment is budget 
ed to grow 15.6 per cent 
(FY22(RE): 19.7 per cent). 
non-interest revenue 
expenditure is budgeted to 
contract 4.2 per cent (FY22 
(RE): -2.1 pCI' cent). Revenue 
expenditure/CDP is on a 
declining path, it is budget 
cd to decline to 12.4 per 
cent in FY23 (FY21: 15.B per 
cent. FY22 (RE): 13.6 per 
cent). Non-interest revenue 
expenditure (NlRE) has a 
multiplier impact on the 
economy, in FY22 it was 
budgeted to contract U.B 
per cent and as per revised 
estimate it is likely to con 
tract 2.1 per cent. Factoring 
in 5 per cent NIRE growth. 
revenue expenditure in 

31·0ec·.2lI21 31·0ec·2020 31·0ec·.2lI21 31-0ec-2020 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) 

Using the GIFT City as a test bed 
for reforms such as permitting foreign 
education institutions to offer courses 
there without being hobbled by 
domestic regulation is a great idea. It 
demonstrates the value of the reform 
without getting into semantics. 

Just want to leave a thought - the 
government has so far pald too much 
attention to ease of doing business 
rather than the ease of living. Though 
announcements have been made in 
terms of digitalisation of land records, 
e-passports etc. benefits are still some 
time away. One area where the case of 
living can be made effective in a quick 
time is for ordinary investors. Having 
a single point KYC that is automatical 
ly used across all financial and non 
financial entities is a single piece of 
reform that should be an easy win to 
achieve. Ease of succession through 
nominations can be another area that 
cases the lives of investors and rela 
tively easy to achieve given political 
backing. Easy transferability of bank 
accounts and loans can also consider 
ably ease day-to-day lives. None of 
these is controversial and most struc 
tural things are already in place. 

TIle danger of making many pro 
cedural and systemic changes is that 
they initially lead to "less ease ofliv 
ing" and unless there are quick wins 
thereafter. fatigue and cynicism sets 
in. TIle steps taken by the government 
have rcsul ted in an ordinary citizen 
being able to get a home loan cheaper 
than the government is able to borrow 
money for the same tenure. Surely the 
government will realise the benefits 
from such quick wins and take steps 
for achieving at least a few of them. 

The writer heads Fee-Ollly Investment 
Advisors UP, a Sebi-registered 
investment advisor 

FY23 will be t2.1 trillion 
higher than FY23 (BE). 

At the core of'taxcollcc 
tions is an assumption of 
11.1 per cent nominal GDP 
growth for FY23, which 
appears pessimistic. Based 
011 assumed GDP growth. 
gross tax buoyancy is esti 
mated as 0.B6x compared to 
1.26x in FY22(RE). Union 
excise duty is budgeted to 
decline 15.0 per cent. which 
is in line with the union 
excise duty reduction in 
November 202L GST is bud 
geted to increase 15.6 per 
cent in FY23 from 23.0 per 
cent growth in FY22 (RE). 
GST collections in FY22 
have shown good buoyancy 
and with plugging in leak 
ages in GST. it is expected to 
meet FY23 targets. Higher 
nominal CDP growth in 
FY23 is likely to take care of 
any expenditure slippage. .•... ) .. 
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(~in lakhs, except per share data) 
f-- .. - .. ----.--.- .. --.--------,,---~ Quarteranded Nine Months Ended i Year Endedl 
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I I (Unaudited) I (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited)' (Audited) 

I Iotat tncorne trcm Operauons 22,515 17,356 61,567 52,405 70,258 

I NatProfiti(Loss) for the period (before Tax and Exceplionalilems) 4.812 3,610 12,255 12,284 15,061 

I NetProliV(Loss) for the period before lax (after Exceptional items ) 4,812 3,610 32,074 10,432 13,209 

I NetProfiV(LOSS) for the period after lax (after Exceptional items) 3,567 2,754 23,718 7,918 10,246 

I Total Comprehensive income for the period [ Comprising ProfiV 
3,597 2,747 25,734 8,195 10,740 I (Loss)forthepenoo(afiertax)andOtherComprehensive 

income (after taxj] 

I l Equity Snare Capital 3,233 3,233 3,233 3,233 3,233 

i Other Equity 60,525 
'--- I . . I Earninqs P"' ,0,.", H- each mot annualisec) 

(a) Basic (in~) 1.10 0.85 7.34 245 3.17 

(b) Diiuted(m{) 
1.10 0.85 7.34 2.45 3.17 

Noles: 
1. Summarised Standalone Unaudited Financial Performance of the Company is as under: 

Nine Months Ended 

Partlcu!ars 31·0ec·2021 31·0&1:·2020 31·0flc·2{l2~ 31·0ec·'020 
(Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited) 

Iotaf lncome lrcm Operalicns 21,681 17,372 58,543 52.220 69,693 

ProfiV(Loss) before tax 4,259 3,345 30,333 9,727 11,963 

I ProfiV(Loss)aflertax 3,128 2,490 22,269 7,221 8,873 

1,0,aICornprehensiveincome 3,135 2,469 22,339 7.516 9,375 

The above IS an enract of Ihe detailed fonnat of financial resulls for the quarter and nine months ended December 31.2021 filed wllh the Siock 
E~ch2nges under Regulation 33 of the SEBi (Listing and Other Disclosure Requiremenls) Regulations, 2015. The fui! format of the financial 
results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31,2021 are available on the Siock Exchange's websites (www.bseindla.comandwww. 
nseinoia.coml ano on the Company's website (www.triveniturDines.com). 
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capital expenditure loses steam 
Despite the 
Centre's diktat, 
capex is losing 
momentum 

(/nfcrore) 

June 
l~~ 2020-21 1!.12021·22 • y·o·ychange% 

Re-energising infrastructure sector 
reduces the dependence on 
NHAI borrowings, Chaudhary 
said. 

Master plan assures 'world-class infra & logistics 
synergy among different modes of movement' 

A catalyst for 
inclusive growth 

The right chord 
The big capex infusion and the 
macro push to key sectors like 
infrastructure has struck the 
right chord among the 
industry. 

"The PM Gati Shakti, the urn 
brella scheme, will get more 
firepower with higher alloca 
tions across the board to pro 
pel all related sectors including 
logistics. The development of 
multimodallogistics parks will 
further spur economic 
growth," said VS Parthasarathy, 
Vice-Chairrnan.Allcargo togtsr 
icsltd. 
Gati Shakti will help lay the 

foundation for big private in 
vestments in infrastrucrure de 
velopment, said Anshul Sing 
hal, MD, Welspun One logistics 
Parks."Overall, from a sectorial 
point of view, the next cycle 
also looks promising for sec 
torial investments," he said. 

roles of energy transmission, IT 
communication, bulk water 
and sewerage and social infra 
structure. Finally, the approach 
is powered by clean energy and 
sabka prayas - the efforts of the 

Central Covemrnent, state 
governments and the 
private sector together 
- leading to huge job 
and entrepreneurial 

. opporrunines for all. es· 
pecially the youth." she 

said. 
The projects pertaining to 

rhese z engfnes in the National 
Infrastructure Pipelin will be 
aligned with PM GatiShakti 
framework. 

people and goods - and loca 
tion of projects, This will help 
raise productivity and acceler 
ate economic growth and de 
velopment," she stated. 
Ihe data exchange among all 

mode of operations will be 
brought on a Unified Logtsncs 
Interface Platform (UlIP), de 
Signed for Application rro 
grarnrning Interface (API). 

"This will provide for effi 
cient movement of goods 
through different modes, redu 
cing logistics cost and time, as 
sisting [usr-ln-nme inventory 
management and in elirninat 
ing tedious documentation. 
Most importantly, this will 
provide real time information 
to all stakeholders and im 
prove international com petit· 
iveness,"Sitharamansaid. 

vishal korecha, Director; 
Head - Global Infrastructure 
RJtinp, India Ratings and Re- 

MlImh."II,tf'bnl,'ryl 

The government is seeking to 
raise productivity, accelerate 
econom ic growth a nd develop 
ment by re-energistng the in 
frastructuresectorwiththe 
PM CatiShakti pro- 
gramme acting as the 
fulcrum. 

Describing the plan 
as a'rransformanve ao- 
preach for econol;lic 
growth and sustainable de 
velopment", Finance Minister 
Ninnala Sirhararnan said in her 
Iludget speech in Parliament 
that the approach is driven by 
seven engines- roads, railways, 
airports, POltS, mass transport, 
waterways and logistics 
infrastructure. 

"All sewn engines will pull 
forward the economy in uni 
son. These engines are supper 
ted by the complementary 

l' he Budget has attempted to balance near-term 
growth imperatives with tong-term priorities. 
Now that the impact of the third Covid wave is 

expected to be muted and growth appears to be back 
on track, the Budget fine-print too exudes this 
optimism. The FM has ensured that Virtually no sector 
is left untouched. An enabling atmosphere [0 r State 
governments to catalyze growth and iuvestrnenrs is 
also visible in the budget. 

budgeted to rise 11% over this 
fiscal's RE and GBS will rise 
faster at 30%," said Isha Chand 
hary. Director, CRISll Research. 
The capex for roads and 

highways for next fiscal, ac 
cording to Chaudhary, is only 
O.R% higher than this fiscal's RE, 
But the key to note here is that 
theentire'H88lakhcroreisvia 
GBS next fiscal, which marks a 
55% on-year increase. The in 
ternal and extra-budgetary re 
sources, or IEBR, limit has been 
eliminated next fiscal, which 

search, said that the Budget re 
iterated the government's 
thrust on infrastructure spend 
ing with nearly 35% increase in 
capex outlayro t zs trtlllon. 

The capex for next fiscal is 
budgeted to rise 17% over this 
fiscal'srevisedestimates(RE). 

"Interestingly, the gross 
budgetary support (GBS) for 
this is up more - 39% on-year. 
Tharwill reduce the reliance on 
funding from the government 
and external entities. For infra 
structure sectors, capex is 

In line with expectations, I 
a big push has been 

The massive accorded to infrastructure 
upgrade via Gati and logistics via Cati Shakti. 
Shakti will The National MasterPlan 
enhance the aims to massivelyupgrade 
competitiveness india's infrastructure; this 
of the Indian will not just support 
industry in the near-rermgrowrh butwrll 
medium term enhance the 

competitiveness of the 
lndianindustry in the 

medium term. The focus on 7 key engines helps to 
bring about ~yl1agy between i nfrasrrurrure and 
logistic; sectors. Gari Shakti is expected recreate so 
lakh new jobs. The financing plan forthese 
invesrmenrs nowlooks much more robust and 
credible: both the Centre and State; will now need to 
focus on its speedy implementation. 
Agriculture, stiil the mainstay of the bulk of the 

populace, has been accorded special artennon. The 
Budget ha, catalyzed efforts to allevtate the plightof 
farm r; with the aid of technology and funding 
support. Delivery of digital and hi-tech services, the 
us of drone; and a fund (() finance agri starr-ups are 
steps ro ensure that agriculture growth does not 
faltpr. The Centra! Government capexourlayof tzs 
trillion is significantlybeyond expectations. This is a 
morale booster for corpora res betting on capital 
SPending in the future as public investment crowd, 
in private capex, Th is reinforces my firm belief that a 
'CClpexMl!/wIS(II'b on the anvil in India. 

As the third wave ebbs, demand outlook improves 
- and recovery cakes shape, private capex is sure to 

follow xu.r, Sign~ of this are already evident in 
announcements made by manycompanies, 

Steps to revive the MSME sector that was badly h it 
by the pandemic is indeed welcome. The Emergency 
Credit Line GuaranteeScheme(ECGLS)outlay has 
been spruced up by,SO,OoO crore taking the total 
outlay to t5 trillion and extending the scheme till 
March 2023. Beefing llP the credit guarantee scheme 
for micro and ;!11JIi enterprises wirh an addtttonal 
infusion oft2trillionand the roll our of RAMP 
(Rablllg and AcceieratingMSME Performance) 
programme should boost the revival ofMSMEs 
beside: contributing to employment generation. 

FY22 fiscal deficit. at fi.9 percentofGDP, is 
estimated to be marginallyhigherthan the initially 
projected fi.~ percent, Bur thi; reflects higherrhan 
budgeted expenditure necessirared by the pandemic. I 
ForFY23,thed -ficir prinr is setto ccrne lower at fi.4% 
ofGDP, in line with the glide path announced by the 
FM last year, Even [hough this will berhe thtrd year of 
afi% plus deficit. it has been driven by an increase in 
capex. 

GI een sovereign bond issuances for public 
investmenrs in green infrastructure, and 
rationalization of customs duties and anti-dumping 
duties are other notable steps in this budget. Human 
development Indicators like education, health and 
skill-building have abo been emphasized .. 

In short, the budget aims to achieve overall 
macro-eccnomic growth and human welfare with a 
shar] focus on infrastructure, inclusive development, 
thrust to sunrise secrors.clirnate action and 
financlng of inve: rments. 

Flawiess execution of thi~ strategy will take India to 
the next growth 01 bit and make the march towards 
the $5 m Ii iOIl economy journey that much easier. 

Touchstone of master plan 
"The touchstone of the master 
plan will be world-class mod 
ern infrasrructure and logtstics 
synergy among different 
modes of movement - both of 

'Aviation ignored' _i\ roadmap for expressways in FY23 
States to get '{l-Iakh crore 
interest-free loans from Centre 

country's infrastructure. The 
proposal to fund infrastructure 
through PM Gati Shakti and 
public private partnerships 
will mark the escalation of eco 
nomic prosperity. Roads is def 
initely one of the prominent 
sectors to get deserved focus 
through adequate funding." 

Fund mobilisation 
Sitharaman also mentioned 
mobilisation of '{20,OOO crore 
through innovative ways of fin 
ancing to complement public 

~e~~u:c~'n~t:~~li~~e~~d~~~ + 
spoke about the possibility of 
engaging the general public 
into raising funds for highway 
projects wherein investors will 
get to invest as little as 
'{IOO,OOO for a 7·8 per cent an 
nual return. 

Experts were hoping for concessional 
finance ill view of the pandemic 

railways, airports, pons, mass 
transport, waterways and 10' 
gistics infrastructure - for eco 
nomic transformation, seam 

for expressways will be forrnu- less rnultirnodal connectivity 
lated in 2022·23 to facilitate and logistics efficiency It will 
faster movement of people and also include the Infrastructure 
goods. The national highways developed by the State govern· 
network will be expanded by menrs as per the GatiShakti 
25.000 km in 2022·23," Master Plan. 
Sitharaman said. •••••• The focus will be on 

The National Master • ' .•..• planning, financing in- 
Plan for multi-modal , . '. eluding through innov- 
connectivity is a digital: : ative ways, use of tech- 
platform to bring 16 ". .:' nology and speedier 
ministries, including rail- implementation. 
ways and roadways, together Virendra D Mhaiskar, Chair- 
for integrated planning and co- man and Managing Director, 
ordinated implementation of IRB Infrastructure Developers, 
infrastructure connectivity said, "One of the strongest 
projects. pans of this Budget is the gov- 

The scope of GatiShakti Na- ernment's renewed cornrnir 
rional Master Plan will encom- mentwith its continued invest 
pass the seven engines- roads, rnents in strengthening the 

that. It is more or less a neur 
roll budget for the secmr. The 
only ray of hope was the infra 
structure development 
which could, in the long term, 
include the MRO sector. 

MUmhJI,t-ebnlJ(yl 

A master plan for the Pradhan 
Mantri Cati Shakti for express 
ways will be formulated in 
2022-23 for faster movement of 
goods and people,FinanceMin 
isrer Ninnala Sirharaman said 
in her Budget speech today. 

For faster facilitation of this 
programme, the Centre will al 
locare t i-lakh crore ro asstst the 
Stares, and partofthe fund will 
be used for PM GatiShakti. This 
allocation will bein the forma 
so-year interest free loans 
which will be over and above 
the normal borrowings al 
lowed to the States. 

"PM Gati Shakri masrerplan 

The highly distressed aviation 
sector which was hoping to 
get some relief has been left 
disappointed. 
'The government's relentless 
focus on national transporra- No reliefin excise duty 
tion infrastructure develop- The budget also did not 
ment with the PM Gatti Shakti provide any relief on the ex- 
plan will strengthen the cise duty on ATE Instead, the 
much-needed mulnmodal budget document men- 
connectivity and facilitate tinned a reduction of the cus- 
seamless movement of cargo toms duty on import of ATF 
while reducing logistics from 10 per cent to 5 per 
com," said Ronojoy .'=~=:~" cent. 
Durra, Whole Time Oil" ••• . . . ". In fact, on February 
ector and Chief Execut· :: ~ 01. the ATF prices in 
ive Officer, IndiGo. :: : India were Z8fiOJfi.lfi 
"Having said that, we '.~. . per KL In Delhi which 

were expecri ng tax ron- . were up by 13.11 per cent 
cession ro the aviation in- over last month, and up 
dusrry in the form of cut in 59.93 per cent over last 
Aviation Turbine Fuel (ATF) ex· February 
else dury and allocation of "This year's Budget is ex- 
concessional finance to air- rrernely neutral, and irrelev- 
lines to help us come out of ant for the aviation sector al- 
the pandernic.r he added. together. The industry really 

had high hopes." 
"The Budget is not relevant 
for the airline sector at all. 
Even the reduction on tile im 
port of ATF ic irrelevant be 
cause the industry doesn't 
import it and there is not 
much infrastructure for the 
same, too," Ashish Shah· Sr. 
Research Analyst· Centrum 
Broking Lhmred. 
The iludget has also ear 

marked zero outlay for the 
Krishi Udaan scheme which 
was launched in August 2020. 
The revenue earned from the 
Krishi Udaan scheme was ZI 
lakh in last year. the govern· 
rnent experts a similar rev 
enue from ir this yuar; too. 

~l"'· . · ,.'VIIR' 
TURBINES Hospitality gets relief 

last year, the Emergency 
Credit line Guarantee 
Scheme (ECLGS) w,1S exren 
ded towards the ailing avi 
ation sector among other sec- 

Statement of Consolidated Unaudited FinanCIal Results for the Quarter and Nine months ended December 31, 2021 

rors. 
However, rhis year; the fin 

ance ministry has increased 
the budget only for the hos 
pitalitysector,and not the avi 
auon sectot 
Nripendra Singh- Global Dir 
ector (Aerospace and De 
fence)· Frost & Sullivan said 
that, "The industry was hop 
ing some announcements for 
theMROsectorbut,therewas 
no specific development on 

scores of five key tndicarors., 
says Econcmir Survey zozr-zz. 

The Asian Development 
ilank in a report in june 2020 
said that logistics in lndia 
(about S215 billion industry 
then) is projected to expand 
through 2032 at a rare that is 
roughly 1.1 times the growth 
rate of India's GDPand geneI" 
ate S360 billion in value added. 

The MMlPs can provide in 
frasrrucrure for enabling 
seamless multimodal freighr 
transfer; mechanised ware 
houses and specialised storage 
solutions such as cold storage; 
mechanised material hand 
ling and intermodal transfer 
container terminals, and bulk 
and break·bulk cargo termin· 
als and value·adtled sClvices 
like Customs clearance, bon· 
ded srorage yJrd~, the ADfI 
said. 

The government's thrust on 
logistiCS effiCIency and push 
on MMlPs in the Budget 
should help in the reduction in 
the logistics cost, say experts. 

TERAJASIMHAN 
\,.ht!/lnJl.ftbru •. lryl 

The long neglected rnul 
nmodal logtsncs got a major 
boost in this year's Union 
Budget as the ~lJVel 1)111el)t 
wants to signifirandy reduce 
the logtsucs cost in the next 
three vears. 

FH)jnce MlIllsrer Nirrnala 
Sithararnan announced that 
contracts for trnplemenrarion 
of MultimodJI logistics Parks 
(MMlP) at four locations 
through rpr mode wil] be 
awarded in 2022·23. One hun 
dred PM G,1{)Slukti Cargo Tel" 
minals for rnulrimodal logtsr 
ics facilities will be developed 
during rhe nexlthreeyears. 
The tlJtJ exch,lIlge among 

all mode opera mrs wIll be 
brought en Unified logIstics 
l!1t~rf;:ce f'iatform, designed 
fer ApplicJtlol1 Progralllll'ling 
Interface. TillS wili proliide for 
~ffi(lent movement or goods 
through dlflerent modes, 1'1" 

dllcing logistic> cost and time, 
a~sistil1g jmr·in·time invent· 

".'M 
K, • 

cent. An efficient. competitive 
and resilient logistics ecosys 
tem is pivotal to boost exports. 
Despite multiple challenges, 
India has made substantial 
progress in trade-related 10' 
gistics. reflected in leading 
global indIces. 

India scored 90.3 per cent in 
2021 in Unired Nations Eco· 
nomic and Social Commission 
for Asia Pacific's latest Global 
SUlvey on Digital and Sustain· 
able Trade Facilitation, a re 
markable jump from its score 
of 7R.5 per cent in 2019, on ac· 
count of improvement in 

olY management, and in elim 
inating tedious documenta 
non. 

2. The above is an extract of lhe detailed format of financial results for Ihe quarter and nine months ended December 3 t, 2021 filed with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 01 the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The lull formal 01 lhe financial 
results lor Ihe quarter and nine months ended December 31,2021 are available on the Stock Exchange's websites (www,bseindia,com and www, 
nseindia.com) and on the Company's website (www.lriveniturbines.com). ' 

For Triveni Turbine Limited 

India's logistics cost: high 
India's logistics cost of 14 per 
cent of the GDP is quite high 
when compared with H·IO per 
cent among developed na· 
tions. The Centre has plans to 
reduce the logistics cost to 
arounu 10 per cent of the GOP 
in the next 3 years. The Eco· 
nomic SUlvey 2017·18 said that 
a 10 per cent decrease in indir· 
ect lOgistics cost could le,ld to 
an export growth of 5·H per 
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